
Better Start Talking

Donell Jones

I'm so sincere with it, I just want you to know
If you can feel it, rock back and forth

He's so sincere with it, we just want you to know
If you can feel it, rock back and forth

I'm so sincere with it, I just want you to know
If you can feel it, rock back and forth

We so sincere with it, we just want you to know
If you can feel it, rock back and forth, let's go

Settle down, babe
Thinkin' that I can't let ya talk to me that way

Thinkin' bad move, the one that could be creepin'
And takin' your place

You don't even know where I be but we argue now
You gon' be here lonely, yeah

'Cuz she know what I need at night, can't you see?
She wants to take your place

She wanna give me everything that you don't
Don't let her just walk on in, don't make a big mistake

Thinkin' I'm so caught up I can't let go
You better start talking

Tell me why should I be here tonight
See you don?t wanna hurt me

But we both know this thing that just ain't right
When I go and I go

It's gonna be a little too late
To try get back again

When I don?t have this feelin' no more
Now we're gonna be here talkin' no more

She'll be the reason I leave you alone
Some day you'll see when I'm gone

So right now you better speak
And give me a reason, girl, can't you see?

She wants to take your place
She wanna give me everything that you don't

Don't let her just walk on in, don't make a big mistake
Thinkin' I'm so caught up I can't let go

You better start talking
This shit is over

(You better start talking)
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I shoulda left a long ago
(You better start talking)

But I stayed around thinkin' that something
In your head was not clickin'

But I can see that I was all wrong
(You better start talking)
I can't be a fool no more
(You better start talking)

And she wants to be that one
To give me that love you ain't ready for

[Incomprehensible]I go to the club strictly to party
And find something to twerk with

I?m the dude that all the girls wanna flirt with
Jump up in the booth, show me just how they work it

So shorty, your window is small to work with
I see it in your eyes but you ain't sayin' nothin'

Your girl doin' everything tryin' to push my button
Symbolizin' us leavin' and me cuttin'

Easy like Tiger on the green when he puttin'
You better start talking, shorty, wanna do something

Do something to live to me, man, shorty wanna move something
And you frontin' like it ain't what it is

'Bout to lose all this 'cuz you ain't handle yo' bizz
After two shots of the three, she was all on me

And you seen it but try to play it like a 'P.I.M.P.'
Now I respect that but sometimes that's a set back

And I really can't see you settin' back lettin'
That be the reason we ain't breezin' through the city

Girl, you better start talking
(Can't you see?)

She wants to take your place
She wanna give me everything that you don't

Don't let her just walk on in, don't make a big mistake
Thinkin' I'm so caught up I can't let go

You better start talking
She wants to take your place

She wanna give me everything that you don't
Don't let her just walk on in, don't make a big mistake

Thinkin' I'm so caught up I can't let go
You better start talking

I'm so sincere with it, I just want you to know
If you can feel it, rock back and forth

He's so sincere with it, we just want you to know
If you can feel it, rock back and forth

I'm so sincere with it, I just want you to know



If you can feel it, rock back and forth
He's so sincere with it, we just want you to know
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